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ondereivmd lakes this ocasion to,
return this thanks to his numeroufri endsofAdorn;county, fortheirliberal

paßtinage, and to solicit its continuance.
The libritniffingefforts which have here-

tofore been made to render eatifaction to

hislnestit will be continued in future.
Untel within the limits of the city

poieruniiiii *Joon healthy or agreeable lo-
cation. The house is large and, eonuno-
divot.theparlors end chambers speeioub
andairy; and the tables supplied with ev-
eri!reasonable variety.

POiriected with the Western-Rotel are
clean healthful stabling, sufficient for the
accommodation of forty horses, with caps-
Mugs carriage Sheds ender the manNe-mint of skillful and experlinridosiers.

Tiuk public are assured that no efforts
are spared on the part of the proprietor,
hie htmily end servants, to afford the Trav-
eller a comfortable and cheerful hoine.—
Term% per day for transient boarders.

JAMES BAYLESS.
11(7.15y permission, the proprietor re-

fire to the following gentlemen :

•Wis. Ktoo, Esq., Gettysburg,
ALEXANDER COSEAN,
1. M. STEVENSON, • le

DAVID M4CRICARV, El4, "

D. A. Buont.sa,
J.L. NEELY,
June 10, 1848.-30

Straban tp.

NOTICEL

LETTERS of Administration on the
Estate of EYE EYSTRA, late of Con-

o virago township, dec'd,having been grant-
ed to the subscriber, residing in said town-
ship—Notice is hereby given to all those
indebted to said estate to make payment,
add those having claims upon the estate to
present the same, properly authenticated,
for settlement. JESSE WALTMAN.

May 26, 1648. .Idrn'r.

THE CHEAP BOOK STORE.

\....\
411;viical 4- Classical, ~ , •-•..„-

School, Miserßanc- -:. ;:- %,......'.;i'k
aus, Law, Relig- :: -..'i..-•41 7ro,

ious 4. Blank sell!-;-:i..as tho aa .

-'--.---:'*--------

ALAR GE assortment Al ways on hand,
and for sale, wholesale or retail, at

low vices. All new Books received as

t,)(1{,1 as published. Blank Books of every
'kind made to order. Countrydealers fur-
/1161mA at a liberal diseount.

BOOKS JUsT PriII.ISHED:
11u , Pesaasit and his Landlord, by the Baroness

Ku.,r iiiiii traoslo,l by Nt.iiy Basin. I volume
cloth, 76 mite.

The Bachelor of the Albany, 1 vol. 50 eta
All of Mist they'd Novels, 25 eta. each.

Seven Capital film!, by Sue, 50 eta.
Whom to marry and how to get married, 12i eta
Graham's, Godey'a, and National Magarines.
Mist Pickering's Novel's, 25 eta. each.
The Forty-five Guardsmen, 2 parts, 50 eta.
Vl'utthering Heights, a novel, 25 c4.,Eltuu'■ Comic World, 25 cta.
Life ofHenry Thomas, the burglar, 25 cents.
Madison's Exposition of Odd Fellowship, 25 cts.

AU new books received as soon as pub-
lished, and sold•at much less than ihe u-
sual prices. Remember, the place to buy
Books of ALL KINDS CHEAP, is NVO-
- the Bank. KELLER KURTZ.

0:7-K. K., being desirous of returning
his sincere and hearty thanks to the ladies,
gentlemen, and scholars of Gettysburg and
Adams county, for the kind manner in
which they have come forward and wel-
comed him, and for the unprecedented pa-
tronage he has received at their hands, a-
dopts this medium, of expressing hie grati-
tude for their favors for the past‘•ear, and
hopes to merit a continuance of- the very
liberal patronage already bestowed. -

June 23, 1848:

BOOKS & STATIONERY
5..11. BUEIILER

AS just received, in addition to hisliar
former large stock, a largely incretus-

ed assortment of
Classical, Theological, .

School, and
cellaneous\ \

\B 0OK S —

embracing almost every variety of Stand-
ard and Popular tiorature ; also,

Blank Hoke and Stationery
of all kinds, GOLD PENS, Pencils. Vis-
iting and Printing Cards, Card Cases, Ink-
stands, &c. &c., all ofwhich will, as usual,
be sold 0:10:112" THE zowL.srPRI-
OR

06-Arningements have been made by
which nnydung not included ill hip assort-
ment will be promptly ordered from the
Cities. . • .

_Gettysburg, June 2, 1844..

~~SII~CJ~~~~o
TILL.S sax Lir.

cannon°. to carry on theTa-gbusinessat the Old Stand, near-
ly aPpeatte the Post Ogles, where he
prepared^so Steams, ad worka his line
with promptness and dispatch- Hs. tfe-
turna his thanks pp ,the public for the
generous support he'keekitkartortkutived.,
and kopek, by attention to business, to mei.
it dootinnanois of the-Willa pantilegetbzr•The FASHIONS ere regularly re=
eqiyed from the Cities, mud Orery,aturedeD
w,in be paid to lb*ent4air, and finishing:of
work.'11:/>A11 work done at 'his chop will be
wanuotid to it.'

•Oettyaborg. May '

,gocd.second baud**CARRIAGE:not repaired.
mutRennie., termite cheap. ilicrRake.big gewitry,feeleini will b• Wien in ex.
°411411101. ipply

BUEHLER., • 4 . E .

"

FOR 14WWrzur4rixcw.

A LIMIT oN TN!!tiIIitNNAIID'S 80VL
atn.--4 /air ois tht Ocean

4 hAt. sit the drutikard'iesoul,
• Where'darknees dwelt before,
To turn him from the trawl,

r Is the pledge that age motors;
As tits ocean bounding wars •

rtatialedge cast mike him heel
It ran the drunkard sere •

From shame and misery. '
' A lighter:ram drunkard's irotd, the.
Like a meteor flashing bright,

Is the beauteous temp'ranes star,
Swift as an eagle's night

• Its rays have shown aTar.
'Ti. seen where'er we roam,

Upon the lend meets
And lights our happy home--

Home of the brave and free.
A light on the drtutkard'ls soul, &a

Thit'ildriminhimPanertNeer diMmed its brightness be ;

'Twill light us through the war,
And guideso victory.

Thou Mt the tidings
Toearth's remotest shore,

There's ligin sip the drunkard's soul
Where darkness dwelt befbre.

A light on the drunkard's sold, bed.

COLD WATER IS THE DRINK FOR DIE
am—The ioa:hog Brow.

Cold water is the drink for me,
Of all the drinks the beet;

Your grog, ofwhate'er name it be,
I dare not for to taste.

Give me dame natures only drink,
And I can make it do,

Then whet WO I what others think!
The beetthat ever grew.

Your artificial drinks are made
The appetite to please,

And help along the honest trade
Of those who live at ease.

But those who buy, must dearly pay.
For all such drinks as these,

Fur what they take to "wet their clay,"
Is sure to bring disease. •

Your logwood wine is very fine,
I think they call it "Port,"

You'll know it by this certain sign,
Its rough:lea in the throat.

'Tis true that Yankees are meet shrewd,
And wooden nutmegs make,

Butwho'd have thought Port wine was brewed
This side the big ash lake.

We need not send to Portugal,
Nor go to good old Spain,

The Ilea ofwine is at our call,
Port, Lisbon, or Champagne.

They'll make us any kind we chorus,
Without the aid of grape,

And, when 'tie done, will not refuse
A price to make it take.

Etome love to swig New England Inm,
And some do eider choose,

But, •o they only make "drunk tome,"
No matter what they use.

But ft not touch the poienous stuff,
Sil/0d all the !nooks are free,

Give me cold water, 'tie enough,
That cannot injure me.

MR, VAN BUREN'S LETTER
TO IRE BAIRNBURNERN' COAiIENTION.

We have received a copy of the letter of Ex-
President Van Buren, in answer to a eomnionica-
tion from the N. Yeak city delegation to the Bal-
timore Convention. To the proper understand-
ing of the answer, it is only necessary to copy
from the letter addressed to him the following
passages :

"The great Jeffersonian doctrine now
boldly repudiated at the South,and by too
many tamely surrendered at the North.tthat slavery or involuntary servitude shouldInot, by any action of the Federal Govern-
ment, be extended to the free territories of
this Union, deserves, in connexion with
other and time-honored doctrines of the
Democratic party, to be represented by a

! standard bearer of the highest encomium
1 for ability and worth, and such a one, you
will permit us to say, we shall present in
you, should we be authorized to name you
as a candidate for the consideration ofthe
convention."

The letter of Mr. Van Buren covers two and a
halfclosely primed columnstithe NewYork Com-
mercial Advertiser. The Ord column of his let-
ter M a review of the proceedings of the National
Democratic& Convention, with regard to the Now
York Delegates, coming to the conclusion that the
Barnbumen were excluded on account of their
anti-slavery views. Ho closes this section of his
argument asfollows :

"1 cannot, under such circumstances, re-
frain from concurring with you in the opin-
ion that the decisions of that convention
are in no degreebinding upon the demo-
cracy of this State, or entitled to any oth-
er weight in their estimation than as an ex-
pression of the wishes and opinons of re-
spectable portions of their political associ-
ates and friends in other States, qualified,
as their expression is, by theses bywhich
it has been accompanied." '

That portion of his levier in regard to slavery
will be read with general interne, and wethereßne,
give it entire :

You deslre my views in regard to the
prohibition by Congress, ofslavery in ter-
ritories 'Where it' ,does not now exist, and
they shall be given in a few words, and in
a winner 'which Will not, I hope, increase,
if it does not diminish, the existing excite-
ment in the public mind.

The illustrious launders of our govern-
ment were not insensible to the apparent
inconsistency between the perpetuation of
'idainry in the United Stites, and the prin.
oielee ofthe ,reverution, ,as delineated. in
the, ilechttlitirtn of ifidependeacei and they
weremw

a wept** In their ,dispositions
to attempt to conceal itillueleifous by
whch they wereOrnberrasset4 Put they
kite* alio that its speedy td)olidott ip sev-eral of the States was impossible, •14id;
its; ettleteace,-in a :withouilatilt . on

e part of the present ,generatiqe.r.,

zt,ey were also too upright and,the fester.be)iggwhich badearrted thetnOro*the struggle for" ',indePeridence , were , too
1strong to permit them to deal with such a,
mtiltet ,dpou ,any, ether„ Principle; thanthose of and justice. The,poli.,
srthey •adlpted. was to 'Kuarantei,to the
Budge in which Slavery existed, exclusive
eontrol'avor the subject within their 're.
?cleave jurisdictions, but io prevent, by u-
nited efforts, its extension to teryitories of
the United States intivtich it didnot.in tact
exist.

On all sides the most oxpeditiouemeans
to carry on this pollei were adopted withalacrity and good'feeling, Their first act
Was to interthet thetutreductioisefSlavery

into the North-west.l territory, now cbver-
'ed by the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, and Wisconsin.. This may
justlybe regarded as being, in the main, a
'Southern measure. The subject was first
broughtfortiard in Congress by Mr. Jeffer-
son. Virginia made the cession of territory
upon which the ordinance was intended
to operate, and the representatives from
all the slave-holding States gave it a unan-
imous support. Doubts have arisen in
the minds of some whether the ordinance
of 1787 was authorized by the articles of
the confederation. A bill was introduced
in the new Congress at its first session un-
der theconstitution,reilognizing and adapt-
lag itfto the new organization, and it has
ever since been considered as a valid act.
Thisbill received the constitutional eppro-

' bation of President Washington, whose
highest and sworn duty it was to support
the constitution under which it was enact-
ed. Nor was the North backward in do-
ing its part to sustain the policy which
had been wisely adopted. They assent-
ed to the insertion ofprovisions in the con-
stiution necessary and eufficient to protect
that interest in the States, and they did
more.

The trouble apprehended at the com-
mencement of the government from this
swum, beganio show itself as early as the
year 1790, in theform of petitions present-
ed to Congress upon the subjectof slavery
and the slave-trade by theQuakers of Phil-
adelphiaand New York,and by Dr. Frank-
lin as President of a society for the promo-
tion of abolition. These petitions were,
in the House of Representatives, referred
to a committee of seven, all but one of
who'm were northern members, whose re-
port, as amended in committee of the
whole, affirmed "that Congress have no
power to interfere in the emancipation of
slaves, or in the treatment of their' within
any of the States, it remaining with the'
several States alone to provide any regu-
lation therein which humanity and true
policy might require."

The perseverance and good faith with
which both braechea of policy thus adopt-,
ed have, until very recently, been reertgai;.!
fed and carriedout, are highly honorable
to the whole country. The peculiar ha-
bility of the subject to be converted into's')
element of political agitation, is well in the
slaveholding as in the nqu-slaveholding
Statett; may !leveledto occasionalattempts
so to employ it,hut these efforts have been
very successfully-frustrated by the good
sense and good feeling of the people, in ev-'
ery quarter of the Union. A detailed ac-
count of the numerous acts of the Federal
government, sustaining and carry into full
effect the policy of its founders upon the
subject of slavery in the States, and its ex-
tension to the territories, and the steps ta-
ken, in the non-slaveltokhog States, to sup-
press or neutralize undue..agitation in re-
gard to it, would be alike instructive and
honorable to the actors in them. Hut it
will be readily perceived, that this could
not be given within the necessary limits
of a communication like the present.

It must therefore suffice to say, that
from 1787. the date of the ordinance for
the prevention of slavery in the North-
western territory, down to and including
1838, at least eleven acts of Congress
have been passed, organizing territories
which have since become States, in all of
which the constitutional power of Con-
gress to interdict the introduction of sla-
very into the territories of the United
States, is either directly exercised or clear-
ly asserted by enactments, which, as mat-
ters of authority, are tantamount to its ex-
ercise.; and that at the only period when
the peace of the slave-holding States was
supposed to be seriously endangered by
abolition agitation, there was a sponta-
neous uprising of the people of the North,
of both parties, by which agitation was
paralyzid and the South re-assured of our
fidelity to the compromises of the Consti-
tution.

In the laws for the organization of the
territories which now constitute the States
of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wis-
consin and lowa, slavery was expressly
prohibited. The laws for the organization
of the territories of Mississippi, Orleans,
Arkansas, Alabama and Florida, contained
enactments fully equivalent, in regard to
the extent of the power in Congress over
the subject of slavery in Ate territories, to
the express exercise of it in the other ca-
ses. rheae acts were approved by Pres-
idents Washington, the elder Adams, Jef-
ferson, Madison,Monroe, Jackson and
myself, all bounby our oaths of office to
withhold our respective approvals from
laws which we believed Unconstitutional.
If in the passage of these laws during a
period of half a century, and under the ad-
ministration of so many Presidents, there
was any thing like sectional divisions, or
a greater or less participation in their en-
actments on the part of the representatives
of the slave-holding or of the.nen-slave-
holding Slates, I am nut apprized, of it.

I believe the plan devised by the found-
era of the Government, includingThe fath-
ers of our political church, for the treat-
ment of this great subject, and which has
hitherto been an faithfully sustained, and
which has proved so successful inpreserv-
ing the Union of these States, to be not
only the wisest which the witof man could
have derbied,but the only one consistentwith the safety and prosperity of the whole
country, , , ~ '

I do therefore desire to see it continued
-so lentas slavery utisprin thif,U. ettattiK ,
'rho extent to which I have sustained it 1the various Public stational have occupied,l
is known• to the opuntry. I was at the
time,Weli.aWittn tha) I went farther via this
trotenotASA gouv pr.MyheatBiende couldapprove.Mei' dimply pinitrated by theconvictioothat slavery was the only subject
that could endanger our blessioltinkin,ll
was determined that no effort on my part,
within the pale of thceestitution, should
be wanting to sustain Its7elhproteisee as
they were then understood, and it is now
a source of consolation to we that I per-
med the course I adopted.

The doctrine .which the late Baltimore
convention has presented for the sanction
Of the annex's. in substance, that the laws
I hamreferred to wereso many violationsof the constitution-4m this instrument
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confers no powering Congress to exclude
slavery from the territories, as has often
been done with the assent of all. This
doctrine is set forth in the published opin-
ion of the highly respectable nominee of
that convention. who it is well known re-
ceived that distinction because he avowed
that opinion, and who, it is equally certain,
would not have received it if he had not
done so. It is'propptiedtto give,this doc-
trine the most solemnInaction kunwnto our
political system, by the election of its de-
clared advocate and supportevaghe Presi-
dency. Ifit receive the proposedsanctieu of
the people of the United States, the result
cannot be doubtful: :The policy in.regard to
the extension of slavery to the territories
of the United States Auto which ithas not
yet been introduced? which has -existed
since the commencement of the govern-
ment, and the consetitiences of whlehlavii
been so salutary, mest cease, and every
act of Congress designed to carry it into
effect be defeated by.llte veto of the Exec-
utive.

The territories no,* owned by the Uni-
ted States, and ever acquisition of terri:
tory that may hereafter be made by she
United States, whether obtained by an-
nexation. by cession /ora valuable eonsid-,
erasion, or by conquist, must as long as
this opinion is held:' and as far as the ac-
tion of the national Legislature is concern-
ed, be subject to theinroads of slavery.—
An d this consequent*, is to bo submitted to
on the assumption that the framers of the
constitution, with their attention directed
to the subject, and with a well understood
desire to do so, have failed to clothe Con-
gress with the necessary powers to pre-
vent it. I cannot with my vote contri-
bute to this sanction. I cannot do so, be-
cause I cannot concur in the opiulon which
we are called upon to sustain.

Entertaining thew' views of the consti-
tution, I could nut by my vote contribute
to the proposed sanction of this new prin.
ciple in the administration of the Federal
Government, without, at the same time,
avowing myself to be in favor of the ex-
tension of plavery in the abstract.and this
I can net* do. Those who agree with
me in regard to the existence of the-pow-
er and the expediency of our exercising it,
and can still bring their minds to dissent
from this conclusion, most have more light
upon the subject. orPave greater power of
discriminating. than _possess. Ido there-
fore unhesitatingly approve of the course
you propose to pursue, in withholding
your votes from Governor Cass, and shall
do so myself. Ifno other candidates than
those now before the country are presented,
I shall not vote for President. I'he man-
ner in which our politicical brethren in
other non-slaveholding States shall dispose
of their suffrages, is fir them to determine,
and with it we luirtliothing to do. But
that they accord with us in the opinion as

to the existence of the power in question,
and the expediency ofexercising it when-
ever the occasion for so doing arrives, we
have the best reason to know.

The power, the existence of which is,
at this late day, denied, is, in my opinion,
fully granted to Congress by the constito-
lion. Its language, the circumstances tin-

' der which it was adopted, the recorded ex-
planations which accompanied its forma:
Lion--the construction ithas received from
outhighest judicial tribunals, and the very
solemn and repeated confirmation it has
derived from the measures of the govern-
ment—leave not a shadow of doubt in my'
mind in regard to the authority of Congress '
to exercise the power in question. This
is not a new opinion on my. part, nor the
first occasion on which it has been avow-.
ed. While • the candidate of my friends
for the Presidency, I distinctly announced
my opinion in favor of the power of Con-
gress to abolish slavery in the District of
Columbia,' although I was, for reasons
which were then and are still satisfactory
to my mind, very decidedly opposed to its'
exercise there. The questionof power is
certainly as clear in respect to the territo-
ries as it is in regard to that district; and
as to the territories tny opinion was also
made known in a still more solemn form,
by giving the executive approval required
by the constitution, to the billfor the or-
ganization of the territorial government of
lowa, which prohibited the introduction of
slavery into that territory.

The opinion from which we dissent was
given in the face of, and directly contrary
to the views expressed, in forms the
most solemn and explicit, by ell or nearly
allrthe non-slaveholding States, and we are
not at liberty to suspect the sineerity of
these expressions. Honest and well-mean-
ing.men, as we know themasses of onepo-
litical friends in those States -to be, are in-
capable of trifling with so grave a subject.

Our ancestors signalized the commence-
ment or this glorious governmennt of ours
by rescuing from subjection to slavery, a
territory which is now covered by five
great States, and peopled by more than
four millions of freemen, in the full enjoy-
ment or every blessing which • industry
panender. They did this when the °pin-
ions*nd conduct of the world in regard to
the institution of shivery were very differ-
eritirom what they are now.

They did so before Great Britain had:Ieven commenced those gigantic efforts for
the• suppression of slavery, by which she
has so greatly distinguished herself. Af-
ter seventy--four years enjoyment of the
sacred and invaluable right of self-govern-
'mein, obtained for us bysthe valor and. dis-
Milanor.otir,ancestors, we, their, deepen
dente are.ealled upon to doom or if that
le tbeareMg e,onnl, to woes to the in-

.,

rolut , quivery, a territorx garbleof sus-
taining an equal number ofnew Statel to
be added toour monfederany—a territory
'in a great part of which slavery has never
existed in fact, and from the residue of
which it has been expressly abolished by
the existing government. We are called
upon to, dothis at a period.when the minds
of nearly all mankind have been penetra-
ted by a conviction of the evils of slavery,
and are uniting in efforts for.its suppres-
sion—ata moment, too, when the spirit of
freedom and refbrni is everywhere far more
prevalent than it has ever been, and when
our republic stands prquilly•forth as the
great exemplar of the wbrtd in the *Ocoee 1qrfree government. '

Who can believe that a popuhitiod like
that which inhibits the notealaveholdiug
States, probably amounting to twelve
millions, who by their own acts; or by the
foresight of others, have beep exempted
from the evils of slavery, cane at such a
moment, be induced, by considiratious.of
any description,to makearetrograde move-
ment of a character so extraordinary and
so painful ? Such a movement would, in
my view of the matter, and I say it with
unfeigned deference to the Conflicting
opinions of others, bring reproach upon
the influence of free institutions, which
would delight the hearts and excite 'the
hopes of the advocates ofarbitrary pow-
er thronghoil the world. . ,
.. Holding these opinions, you have ditties
to performs itoportantsir tbsy
Bate. In the,first place you should adhere
knflexibly to your opinions, as long as you
believe them to be right, and no longer.—
This sou will do. In the nest place Yonshould present your views with .regaixt to
them, calmly and distinctly, but firatlv', to
your political brethren of the slaveholding
States,, with a full statement Of the relions
on which' they are *tended, that:labile read
sons may be controverted if they toil not
Sound. This you have done. 'l,

In other important respects your pod-
lions are unassailable. The movement to
advance the principle you desire 'to pre-
emie • was commenced in the right place,
though perhaps not at. the most desirable
momentcaml wasnot accompaniedby pat-
'tizaii measures or founded on political de-
signs of any deseription, as far as I know
or have reason to believe. IfIunderstand
your course, your delegates went.to the
convention prepared to accept the nomina-
tion of any sound Democrat, who bad not
actually subMitted to a test which
Led the wellknown and repeatedly express-
ed opinion of your State, withoutintearo-
gating him in regard to his opinion on this
particular question. In taking this ground
you pursued the only course by which
the democratic party of of the Union,as
hitherto organized, can be perpetuated
and the just and fair minded men, of the
party everywhere will, when the present
.excitement has passed away, approve your
condtict. One thing more,andyour whole
action will, in the end:attract the 'meatiest
and enlist the geed feeling of all just and
generous minds.' Let your farther ro-
eeedings in this whole matter be distittl
unguished by moderation and forbearance.

Injustice must be resisted-i-indighities ,
repelled, and all this can be done With-de-
cency and without impeachment of the
motives of whole communities on account
of d►e conduct of individuals. The situa-
tion of your political brethren in the shire-
holding States is not as favorable to calm
discussion and dispassionate consideration
as yours, and more will. 'therefore, in this
respect, be expected at your bands: .11
your differences Must continue, do you at
least sustain your views without vitupera.
non or unnecessary excitement ofany tle.v
scription. Exemplify your firmness and
your confidence in ,the justness of your I
cause by the best of all testa—tbe dignity
and moderation with which you uphold, it,
When the election is over, and reason re.
stones her empire, the ground which has,'
been taken by your southern brethreo will Ibe reviewed with calmness, and, if foetid
to be untenable, you are bound to believe
it will be abandoned. If in thitt yoti are
disappointed, it will still be a 'consolation
to know that you have'doner nothing Unite•
cessarily which could serve to exasperate
alienation" which may then become incu-
rable.

INSTANCtin OF PeEerANTIMENT.
I have heard of several eases of people

i hurryinghomefrom a presentiment ;I and Mr. M. Calderwood was once, ihenabsent from home, seized With each an
anxiety about his family, that, trithout be-
ing able to account fur it, he felt implicit
to fly to them and remove them (rein -the
hotter they were inhabiting one wing of
which fell down immediately afterwards.No notice of such a misfortune. had ever'
before ecteurred tohimoter was there any
reason Nvhaleret to etpectril ; the seeiderit
originating from some defect in the km-
dation. A circumstance exactly similar
to this, is related by Stilling of Profeasor
Bohm' teacher of mathematics at Mar-
burg ; who, being in company, was aud.J
dettly seised with a conviction that' he
ought to go home. As, however, he was
very comfortably-taking tea, -alai hod itio;
thing to do at home, he resisted the ad.
monition ; but it returned with such force.
that at length hewas-obliged to yield., On

I reaching a his house, he found .3 everythitik
I as he had left it; -but he now felt himself
Urged to remove his bed: from, the conies
in which it stood to another but, as it had
alwaysstood there,he resisted tinsimptita-
lion also. ,However,•the resistance teas
vain ; absurd as it seemed, he felt lienitist
do it; *ogle summoned themaid, end With
her aid drew the bed to the other side of
the room; after which hefelt quiteat ease,
and returned to spend the rest of the eve-
ning*id; his friends: At teno'clock thb
party broke up, and he retired home, and
went to bed and to sleep. In the middle
of the night he was awakened by a loud
crash, and oa_looking he Bair that -I
large beam had fidlen,brit/leg part of the
**Hang with it, and was lying exactly on
the 'spot his bed had occupied. .One
the,most remarkable canes Of presentiment

Ituow,tie thatiwkiell oceurvid aicitveryt
long since on board one of her majeety's
Alps, Wien lying niCPcirtantooth. TheAmy-beingonm.day at mess table, a
youngtieutenant P. suddenly laid down
hisknife and fork, pushed away his plate,
and turned exceedingly pale. He then
rose from the table;covering his face with
hishands, and.retired from theroom. 'rho
president of the mess, supposing him to be
ill. sent one of the young ,men to inquire
what was the matter.

' Atfirst Mr. P; was
unwilling to speak : but, on being pressed,
be confessed that he had been seized with
a sudden and irresistible impression that
a brother he had thou lit India Was dead.
"He died," said ha, "ou the 12th ofAu-
gust, at six o'clock; lam perfectly certain
of it." No arguments could overdirow this
conviction, which, in due course of post.
was verified to the letter.—Afra. Crow's

.Vidaof .Noture.

110V011 & READY" CL'Utt
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-..In initenth4ice node, a titrortnnitier-of Il-ion' .triolidli lo aka': qleCtio4 ifyliii., tila.iitrTaTi.olt aililtsidint;tied itiLi a.an ,Fiwoia:its
-}ice ?resident, petike Vonson, cf,retied•itl,!tbehouse of' A. n.l.urtz, in the boroughof gettriburg,
onkrittv avertingbpi, toAnte &Ilona drideral3el
CIA Ittoraimise,far gmPrP56111041 esinfrolint.
csl, 8.8. W(. watt:4w to tits chair, and
1.0. Raab, Esc *Mitt 01PANAticabsor apptihp

.eci Elecratadeli,lewselewohaddietthemeetirli 'all-
eged to Ihe'intlifilatiOit'Of.iditeisitteßeaily*-
qub,vad on miokru'lloca9sithalm'eped,lX A.
Sadder, Daniel M. Steller, E.q., Mal,lolot
seoti, Di. otrob;il lt4mei, Of. jrriCereitittat
Quinn Aidiefaxig were '4440 'a ildoitinaltii.
toPrePiste aneriPort a Cotoaifutiod. ''

' lit Oife n `lO4.Th.? Committee hav g,'rdli1 . , et-
',assay, Esii. tesp,rdOtl, to a ~..4 o(the.aniedmo,
in • warm audearniet support of the claim; of,
(hen. Taylor aloof Mr. Fillmore to the engrave g(the . Atomised' PeOple. ,The committee ha tbd
Constitution, though theirtftairatiiri,voportildttio
following, when was unintineusly adoptedt ^

ConsiiiiitiOn ofthei.RoOkl4l4teittly CitiOof the Itoroitgli' titigctiyitlitnt aherftS,
vicinity.' '

'' ' • : ' -;.' '

iiirpkatillf, By thiact4if,i4ihti'lthig'
Naticinal Convention, aSsertilded if 'Phila-'
delphia, Gen . 2AC BABY' TItYL9I;piiiet'
presented aMe WhiObt'th'e 11 'oli-tietheireandidate 'for the lliiiiitilthe andotutlikap vittatiogvfik iti 111641,Presidency i' aid believiti that 'the haat'inutitirts•rif the' notintry 'act the; Itrelf4re of
thetient Whig party lire' notify %lidded
with the success of the Hero ois,pallt'Altet,
Riellealelltiordrint; BfbittbriVAintßileittViita:---ther mitt 'Whit 4,noVOiltlrreptiOri,

1 wtin "sits rity faVard '‘aidt idirints,,e6lit-tinrespcineihilitioa,": and plea belftlyinethat
I concert and 'orgatiliatfon intringtherrienda
of these distinguished meiire neetCsitaiY
to secure•that ' ant:mesa Whililt wia `all in
heartily dettira : theYttfopi''*4; lite Inider'
'signed, intateittfinirsatifinediiiiirtelo-elgiit'
the ticket thus ptetteinea to a by; pit;
timid Conveutien, 'dia . herettY ,-,nirgittiO
ourselves into itir ilni'lrociati4it lb be ailed
the siliough and Reaay ati&41-44' bet
ough of.VlLltyiebtliw iiiturifilVepnli,uilitil'adopt, for Mir gitvernment, the' fottoitat

AayeLe i.:—„TileellaPle-9ri. ,A"MiT'tion.shall becthe .4(totwil 440, 440 44ICIof the ,borough of GettyAttlig90 In IvicinTity." It shall • have tor its 041040° fur'
'therance of the ,electieW orGe9,Allii.U4Y
TAVIA)R es President Of the 14.thatit4auul

• Mibuatto Fo4.moltwent ricm Prikeidentr imdshall be composed of all 'friends of t4gir i
country favorable tet these desk*"ready',
who, in token *enters shall stlbsertklfilsfrrnames to this CoeMilatiou.,, ~ , ~, ~,ART. 11.-As a Means auxiliary to the'

. .great end to be achicwetlegiii AM044 10104kthrough its proper organs, shell"rt"r"vviiii,alatet , Clubs, sod., the. Monk •P •the
cause geneially, and intua,espriidly; with,
those within this Congressional' district;
it shall give and receive, and as IsithilY as

Pas,Sltdo diffuse' information calculated to
be useful to,the causetrunishall aim ateir-editing, and placing ..in the bands ,of. 414
Peultlf• 44ch PaPeNto,docuftenlh,* Pilotsources of, intelygence, as will !beat enable
°ION t.O 'flat.tTtrect,ilidgmis4oftimpeaaml,principles whou cause we ge[touse, ,

' ART. Ill.—This Association, shall hold
stated niondily meetings on the liff&Heil'
day of every month", at such place as shall
from time to tide' be ?agreed 'Open; but
Special mtietingi may he calledat aqy time
by the President or lice, gievittive, colorinittee;'llid liniklY liolleii-OC all ineetiogeshall'inlev6l ease bo givenby the Iketltit'ding-ricretitiea; ' ,

Ant'.
,IV 1-The OftceiWof this Asseri,

ittititi '01;111 &intial of aPreil(iell'ir foo'll tr i,..4
Presidents, four Itecbriling tecretarips, a
CoMmidee of CoriesPondencif to 'e&heiht
of five inentbard; a Treatmrer,'ind in Ex-
militias .Ortintnittee'ofotevbn'tnOttibdrii=all
of arbour,lttniefit thil bat-named;' shall' be
elected as otiontiteraeheabld after the a‘
deption'el thiweettitinttion: The Execu-
tive ()mainlined shell Ur appointed by the
'Presidenvof 'the elltito *hit alialFidstifront
timeid dine'fill Vactinbios thorein."' '

Air. V.—AU the before mentioned Of-
ficers atallt bold theit4oftless until the Itch
'day of March4.18494 ear vacanciA 'which
msy oqour *bolt Iserfilled by, the Asescia-

ART. ATI.-.—ThelPresident shall preside
at alienatedor special meetings of the Club,
2114.4Ws absence one of the Vice Presi-
dentspresent shall preside.

*arr. Vll.l•The Recording ,secretaries
shall keep a fair monl of all the transac-
tions; and proceedings of the Club in a book
to be proiidtitl -for that purpose.

A IT: VllV—The Committee of Corres-
pondence shallconduct the correspondence
,of, the Club, which 'shall, at all times, be
subject to 'the' examination of the Club ;

they shall •at each' meeting, if required,
communicate theircorrespondence to it.

ART. IX.,—The Treasurer shall take
'Charge of such funds as shall from time to
time, be contributed by the members, or de-
rived from other sources, and shall disburse
the same in payment of the authorized and
incidental expenses of the Club.

ART. X.—lt shall be the duty of dw Ex-
ecutive Committee to attend to the purcha-
sing' of papers, documents, &0., as they-
niay be ordered by the Club, or when, in
their opinion, the interests of Association
require, and the state of the funds warrant,.
such expenditure; tornauke.4l necessary
arrangements in cases of, extraordinary,
Meetings or' Conventions; to *elicit and
obtain signature; to the ' C onstitution, and
for that purpose to call upon persons indi-
vidually with a copy them:4; and to MO-
charge all other suit dutieit as maybe
eessary. 4

Two D0J.14R3 Fa Ar;hrenii.

3NEW SERIES-al 6D,

Awe. M.—The Club may enact such
Bye•laws for its government as shall not

inconsistimt with this Constitution; the
Constitution may altered or amended at
any stated meeting,two-thirds of themem-
bers present consenting thereto.

Awr. metnbers of this Club
'shall constitute and composea Grand Corn•
mitten of Vigilance in the cause ofllamas
and FILLMORE. ' ' • ' •

The Constitution bavinq been read ndadopted,
the meeting proceeded to the election of porlemosint
Officers,which requited es follows
President—James O. Reed, Esq.
Vice Presidents—Col. N. H. M'Creary,

WM. W. Paxton, Esq., Col. Marcos
Sampson, Maj. John Scott,

Recording Secretaries-1)r. Charles Hor-
ner. Jas. Fahnestmk. AVm. M'Clel••
ten, Esq., Maj. George Frey. •

C °omitleeof•Correspondence—Hon. Jas.
Coeper.,l3. A.Duelaer,h, lt. Stevenson,

q., Robert G. Harper,R. G. M'Crea-.

17+ E 49.Treasurrr--John B. M'Phersort.„ .

The Officers elect having taken their seats, tha.
pbosidatit retorted his acknowledgements to the

alrin.the following speech, which was received
whine:rich elithusiatan by the members:

“FnUbitr Whigs I return you my thanks
idr the honor you hue conferred npon'me
anditiill adopt the language of Gen. Cass
al the meeting in Cleveland, that "the noise
sad conliisiOn Which pervades this assent-
bly,Wilt prevent my being heard"—there-
fore. I 'ISM take another opportunity to ad-
:divas you.”

President announced the appointment of
tlMAinwing

.4el'e*tt4 Commitiee.—William King,
ughinbaugh, William Wisotekey•'Hew' linglma, John Winebrenner,

Codori.
"clave4ian, ltte Club adjourned to hold a public

tistesting .tho.Caort.Louse,on Friday evening.
/uly.7ito gin, an topportunity to all who wish to

Rontwootittemseives with it, to sign the'Constiin-
tido. -

PH11:141PrO NEEL AND THE STU-
DENT. . •. • ,

A story is told of,a very good andpious
Man, whoip the Church of Rome has en-

einung.her saints on account of his
teat holiness. .kle was living at one oldie

Italian universities, when a young man
*limn. he had. long known as a boy, ran
PP'ut,l4 with a face full of delight, and
told bun Ow, what he had long been wish-
Ing,abeve.4 things in the world was at
length,,fultilled, his parents having just
given'him leav,e to study the law ; and
thereapop he had come to the law school
at thisaniversity on account of its great
futlf.,entl meant to spare no pains coda-
bor,m,getting through his studies as quick-

sail as vrell as possible. In this way ho
'tan man. long, time ; and when at last ho
eante,.to a_inqp,. the •ludy man, who, had,
Oisel.ilkstritictilo him with great patience
indi,hinidness,. said :

•' :41Yell, and when you have got through
tear cousie.otatudies, whatvdo you mean
;bide then r
" 2AO take my doctor's degree,"insigei:ed the young man.

!"41,ad then I" inquired Phillippo Neri.
coutinued the young man,

"I Ithi#,4ha sto a number of difficult and
httojtppainteto, manage,shall catch people's
notice,by my, eloquence Inv zeal, my a-
dmen/Im, andtrain a reputation."
"91istlithen t" repeated the holy man.

' "Anil then," replied the youth, "why,
'then there cannot be a question—l shall be
promoted to some high office or other ;

besides,.I shall snake money and grow
rich."

wAnd then ?" repeated Phillippo.
',Anti then," pursued the young lawyer,

"then I shall live comfortably and honor-
iu wealth and in dignity, and shall

ho able. look forward quietly to a hap-
py old age:" •

"And then 2" asked the old mans, ,

"And then," said the student. "and
then—l shall die"."

Here Phihippo lifted up his vities'and
again asked— • ,

"AND rum.' 1"
Whereupon the young than made nu

answer, but cast down' his head and wentaway. This test ""and then?" had'piere-
ed like a filar h of lightning into his soul,
and he mild not get quit of it. •

Moon slier he forsook the study Of thO
law,'gave himself up to the Ministry' of
Christ, and spent the 'remainder of his
days in godly words and works.

The question' which St. PhiHippo' Neri
put to the young lawyer is one which we
shonld frequently put to ourselves. When
we have done ail that we are doing,all Mit
we elitist doing. all' that •we dream of do-
ing, oven supposing that all our dreams
are accomplished, that every wish ofour
heart is fulfilled, still may we ask, "what
will we do ? what will we be then r
Whenever we east our thoughts forward,
never let them stop short on this sideof thegrave; • let them notstops hortai the grave
itself; but, when we have followed our•
selves thither, and have seen ourselves
laid therein, still nek ourselves the search-
ing quostion—and then R •

A .Novat SPIIGTACLZ fora Slave State um.
red in Harrodsburg, Kentucky, u short time Attu,
which consisted ofa Temperance Procession, got.
ten up by the "colored community' in that place.
All the hegroes that 'could obtain permisidon, toe
forty miles around were in attendance. The• pro.
cession was composed of maleand female, andwee
deeked off with appropriate regalia, avid tinder. amt
supervision.. of Marshals and Assistant Mandlcdoe
mounted on borselUick. Accompsnieti with mu.
ale, it:paraded the street:l, after which. sa man as
fvur speeches were delivered, at the eenchtillets of
whicha repast was sorYed'op."

r7Hon. Mr. YAM Oil,'Locofoco 17101:114.11
Congress from Alabama, and a diateratai-to the •
late Looos3co National Conventltim-ot.i
speech at Charlestown,drew thefollewdelf#!ast
of the party's candidate for the j'regdeneyt

~Gin. Cass." said Mr. YafceY, 'l_
thing's to nil men. '

time-nerving
apundupon the afnititiou tl
nuently to the Flattits, -

•

. left not good, to law*, *4414God .toe greedily; lot so- to Obi
that *a may digest dada: 4' • 1. r • y


